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BEGIN THE INTERI/IEW (TIME BEGUN: )

THIS IS November 5, 2002. WE ARE IN NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS,
AND THIS TAPE IS PART OF THE MORSE INSTITUTE LIBRARY'S
CONTINUING VETERANS ORAL HISTORY PROJECT. MY NAME IS
. WE ARE PRIVILEGED TO HAVE WITH US TOD AY Milton E. Gilbert.

WELCOME MiIt

MAY I ASK YOU WHEN YOU WERE BORN? Sunday, April 6, 1924

WHERE WERE YOU BORN? The Bronx, a borough in the City of New
York, New York

WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS? Seven Clover Lane, Natick, MA

WHAT IS YOUR MAzuTAL STATUS? I am married. We will celebrate our
57tt' anniversary in January 2003

DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN? Yes, three boys, 52, 50 and 47. The last two
attended and graduatedfrom the Natick schools.

WHEN AND WHERE DID YOU ENTER THE MILITARY? IAhen I
attended college I joined the Engineers branch of the ROTC (Reserve Officers
Training Corps). After reaching IB we all enlisted as a class. We stayed in
college until the end o.f that term and we were called up to active duty in l9!j^,

WHAT BRANCH? Although, we were an Engineer unit, we all were sent to an
Army basic training camp and most of us eventually ended up in an Infantry
Division.

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THAT BRANCH? I was an Engineering Student
in college and assumed that the best service I could render to my country was
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as an engineer. As an ROTC student the promise to us was that after basic
training we would all be sent to Officers Training Camp Qfq. That never
happened.

DID FAMILY OR FRIENDS JOIN THE SERVICE WHEN YOU DID? As I
indicated, our entire ROTC class enlisted at the same time. In 1942, everyone
my age was either in the process of being drafted or enlisted - or was classified
as 4H in the draft (meaning handicapped and unable to serve).

WHERE WERE YOU SENT FOR BASIC TRAINING? To Camp (now Fort)
McClellan near Anniston, Alabama (about B0 miles west of Atlanta, Georgia).

WHAT WAS IT LIKE? The Camp was located in a mountainous area. Since
we arrived there in June 1943 and basic training lasted through the summer, it
was very hot and humid. I remember that on Sunday mornings you could not
even lie in bed'after 9 AM without sweating profusely - the barcacks were hot,
especially in the upper bunks. As a result, all physical training had as the
extra added burden, the heat and humidity. I remember that at the end of basic
training I weighed about 105 pounds.

WHAT DID YOU LIKE OR DISLIKE ABOUT IT? In my training company I
was only one of two "Yankees". The rest of the group was the entire junior
class of Virginia Military Institute. VMI was then tlte "West Point" of the
Confederacy. Almost all of the students carried last names offamous
Confederate Generals. I was treated as a "damn Yankee". As a result, I
became an honorary "brother rat". The rule of the "brotlters" was that no
one spoke until after breakfast. It was an interesting insight into people and a
culture that I would never have experienced were it not for the War. However,
the training was as tough as in all basic training camps (4 months, I believe)
and especially tough in that climate in the South. I remember being told after
coming back to barracks after a I5 mile hike infullfield packs, that we had not
suffered enough casualties as a result of training. So, we all went to the
"track" and commenced running around it with ourfield packs on until an
appropriate number of additional casualties occurred. It took about 3 turns
around the track to accomplish this. I also remember being introduced to
"chiggers" at that time - those insects that burrowed into your skin when you
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camped out and created tremendous hives. I also remember that the 442
Combat Infantry Battalion (the Nisei soldiers) took basic training at that camp.
The reason that I remember them is that on a 5 day bivouac I awoke one
morning, and because we had pitched tents near a road, I was amazed to see a
column of military vehicles go by with Japanese soldiers rigidly sitting at
attention in their vehicles, utterly silent (for a moment I thought that we had
lost the war and were now occupied).

DID YOU RECEIVE ADVANCED OR SPECIALIZED TRAINING
BEYOND BASIC? Yes. Many of us who had been in ROTC or were college
students, were put into the Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP), which
resulted in our being sent back to college, supposedly to finish our schooling.
As luck would have it, I was sent back to the same school from which I had
been called up only 6 months earlier and resumed my engineering studies.
Many more luclqt ROTCers went to colleges that they could never have gone to
in civilian life. Ivy League schools, big West Coast Schools, etc. This lasted
only.5 or 6 montlts, when the entire program was disbanded. I then joined the
104'h Infantry Division (the "Timberwolves") at Camp Carson, Colorado (just
outside of Colorado Springs). I(e received Unit Training (mostly in night
fighting) for another 4-5 months before being sent overseos as a unit (we were
thefirst American Troops that were sent directly to Francefrom the States,
landing at Utah Beach and Cherbourg, France about D+90).

WHAT WAS YOUR SPECIALTY DURING YOUR MILITARY CAREER?
I became a Browning Automatic Rifleman in a rifle squad at Camp Carson in
March 1944 and remained in that capacity until October I944 in Holland. In
Holland we were the only American unit attached to and under the command of
an allied army during the war. After a few days of combat I took the place of
an injured runner and became a "runner" from the 3'o Platoon to Company
HQfor the balance of the War, i.e.from October 1944 to May 1945. During
that time I performed a number of other duties. In February we crossed the
Roer River in an advance that brought us to the capture of Cologne. The
Artillery Forward Observer assigned to our HQ was injured and I took his
place with no training other than his instructions before he was evacuated.
For the rest of that day I acted in this capacity, calling on Division artillery to



fire at targets that were infront of our advancing infantry. The building we
were in was systematically being shelled by German artillery that had been
"zeroed in" on that location. Several times I had to move down aJloor as the
top floor would be collapsed down by German fire. I continued with this action
until our troops had reached all of their objectives and had moved on. It was
for this action that I received a Bronze Star. Sometime later during our drive
to take Cologne I replaced the Communications Sergeant and carried spools of
wire which were laid down to establish communications with several platoons.
On other occasions, because I spoke German, I served as Regimental Liaison
and attended a Regimental Unit Commanders meeting at a location that was
beyond our maps (having tofind it on my own). This ability also permitted me
to act as temporary military administrator in towns that we captured during
our drive through middle Germany after crossing the Rhine. None of these
"extra-curricular" activities resulted in my Official Military Specialty being
changed because they did not last long enough.

Our Division was one offour selected after winning the European War to be
deployedfor the invasion of Japan. We were movedfrom Europe to Camp San
Luis Obispo, California, preparatory to being sent to the Philippines when the
Japanese surrendered. The Division remained at that Camp from July until
December. During that time I had a number of duties. I became Chief
Regimental Buglerwhile we were undergoing further training until it was
determined that we would not do occupation duty in Japan. My military
specialty at the time of my discharge was as "Bugler". For the remaining time
after deactivation of our Division, I became a History Instructor in a mini-
school set up to keep the men occupied doing something constructive. As soon
as the number of points of most of the men reached the level where discharge
was possible (about October 1945) we set up, and I was assigned to, a
Separation Center as an administrator. During the months of November and
December I interviewed those with sfficient points to qualify them for
discharge and completed the necessary paperwork. In December I discharged
myself.

WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE DONE SOMETHING ELSE? I clearly
performed a number of duties in my infantry career at a level much below my
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civilian training. I should have been sent to OTC as was promised, but I often
wonder whether I would have survived the war in that role.

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST DUTY STATION AFTER BASIC? I was
assigned to the ASTP program as described above (see answer to question
about whether I received further training beyond basic).

WERE YOU SENT THERE AS AN INDIVIDUAL OR AS PART OF A
UNIT? I was sent as an individual.

WHAT DID YOU DO THERE? Continued my engineering courses.

WHERE DID YOU GO FROM THERE? Assigned to the 104'h tn|antry
Division.

DID YOUR DUTIES CHANGE SIGNIFICANTLY DURING YOUR
MILITARY CAREER? I'ES

WERE YOU IN DIRECT COMBAT WITH THE ENEMY? Our 104'h
Infantry Division was in continuous combat for 195 days from October I944
until May 1945.

AGAINST WHOM? The Germans and their allies.

WHEN AND WHERE? When we landed at Cherbourg on September 7, 1944
our immediate assignment was to guard the Jersey and Guernsey Islands
(which had about 25,000 German soldiers in occupation). Wewere assigned to
the III Corps, 9'o (J.5. Army. Many of our division members participated in the
Red Ball express, an effort to keep supplying Gen. Patton's tanlcs as they raced
towards Germany.

Our Divisionwas then assignedfro* October 21, 1944 to November B, 1944 to
the I't British Corps, First Canadian Army in Belgium, part of Gen.
Montgomery's 12'n Corps. We were directly under his command - the only
American unit commanded by allies during the War. Our task was to secure
the port of Antwerp by driving the Germans north of the Maas estuary in
Holland. This was referred to as the Battle of the Dykes. We completed this



liberated was the part that we did. The remainder of Holland was in German
hands until the end of the War. This is signfficant to me since my wtfe is half
Dutch (maiden name Van KleeJ) and she lost a good portion of her relatives in
Holland.

We then were moved to relieve the U.S. l" (BiS Red One) Infantry Division at
Aachen and became part of the U.S. WI Corps, I" Armyfrom B November- 2I
December, 1944 in the invasion of Germany. This was the period of the most
dfficultfightingfor our Division. On I6 November, following the biggest air
assault of World [Mar II (2,400 bombers) the Division assaulted the
fortifications of the Siegfried Line and captured a number of very heavily
defended towns. An example was thefightfor the Town of Inden which no
longer exists. German radio broadcasts called it the "most terrible and
ferocious battle in the history of all wars " and the Stars & Stripes army
newspaper described the German shelling of Inden as tlte "heaviest artillery
concentration ever experienced by American troops". Similar observations
were made in Time Magazine at that time. Our relieving of the I" Division was
ironic, since our Commanding General Terry Allen had been the Commander
of the I" Division in the invasion of Africa and Sicily. His Deputy Commander
was Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. After being relieved of that Command Terry Allen
was assigned to Command our Division. He was the only General to
Command n'vo dffirent Infantry Divisions during the War.

During the Battle of the Bulge we were assigned to the XIX Corps, g'h (1.5.
Armyfrom 2l December, 1944 to 6 February 1945 and held a 2-l/2 Division
front to the north of the Bulge. We had been interrupted in our planned
crossing of the Roer River.

We thenwere assigned to the VII Corp,s, 1" U.S. Armyfrom 6 February, 1945
until June 1945. On February 23, 1945 we commenced a major offensive
action to capture Cologne. We crossed the Rhine River at Remagen,(actually
using a pontoon bridge for the heavy tanks because the still standing railroad
bridge was deemed too weak to hold heavy equipment). We then teamed up
with the 3rd Armored Division and started a majoy offensive action which
covered I93 miles in 9 days, linking up with the 9'o (J.5. Army to complete the
encirclement of the Ruhr Pocket, trapping 335,000 German troops. We
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continued working with the 3'd Armored for the rest of the war and drove
through the middle of Germany until linking up with the Russians at the Mulde
River near Torgau. Actually we had to pull back about I B miles and wait for
over a week because some other unit was selected as the "fficialfirst unit" to
link up with the Russians. During this time we had to use ordinary automobile
maps tofind our way since the military map makers could not keep up with us.
It was during our drive through central Germany that we came upon and
liberated a Concentration Camp near Nordhausen, lcnown as Dora-Mittlebau.

WHAT LrNIT WERE YOU IN? Company K, 3'd Battalion, 413'h Infantry
Regiment (the Seagults), 104'h Infantry Division (the "Timberwolves")

WHAT WAS YOUR RANK AT THAT TIME? I fficially had the rank of
Private First Class all through the war, although I had performed duties as a
sergeant and cgptain on a battlefield basis without the benefit of a commission.

WHAT OTHER LTNITS WERE NEARBY? In Belgium/Holland we relieved
the 5dh Brigade of the 4g'h British Infantry Division (the "PolAr Bears").
During this time we were supported by the I47'n British Tank Regiment and the
I03'o British Antitank Battery. There also were supporting British artillery
units. There were Polish and a Canadian Tank units.

The units supporting us when we were with the U.S. armedforces are indicated
above.

TELL US ABOUT AIR OR NAVAL SUPPORT YOU MAY HAVE HAD. We
had no naval supportfor any of our combat actions. However, tf we would
have been required to cross the Rhine at Cologne by boat, the Navy was
prepared to support us. They had brought a lot of dismounted naval guns up to
Cologne, including landing craft for that purpose. Since we were lucky to
capture a bridge across the Rhine at Remagen which was not blown, we were
able to cross the Rhine River in vehicles on a pontoon bridge.

I have already described the bombing support we had prior to some of our
operations. You can term this as strategic support since it occurred before we
were in action. Air support that was "Close-in" dttring our operations, or
"tactical support" as we called itwas most tragic. About 20% of our
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casualties came.from "friendly.fire" due to aircraft or artillery performing
tactical support.

DO YOU FEEL IT WAS EFFECTIVE? An entire command structure of one of
our battalions was killed by our own tactical air support.

WERE YOUR GI CLOTHES ADEQUATE FORTHE CLIMATE YOU
WERE IN? 1/o/ really. When you have to sleep in foxholes filled with water,
sometimes up to your nose, the woolen army clothing became water logged.
Many of us wore two pairs of socks because we did not get replacements very
often. M any iffintrymen got .frozen .feet, 

'' trench foot 
'' . But our clothing was

no better or worse than the German clothes. Their boots were more
waterproo.f.

DESCRIBE THE TERRAIN YOU WERE IN. Walkingfrom Normandy all the
way to East Germany we encountered every type of'terrain, except desert and
high mountains. The winter of 1944-1945 was one of the worst in Europe as
far as cold and snow is concerned.

WHAT DID (SAY, GUADALCANAL) LOOK LIKE? As an example of how
dfficult the terrain was, in most of Holland the only land that was not wet was
the roads, the.fields were mostly.flooded by the Germans who had "zeroed in"
on the roads what we had to walk along.

DO YOU FEEL YOUR OFFICERS GAVE YOU GOOD LEADERSHIP? I/es.
but they were only human.

WERE YOU WOI-INDED IN COMBAT? I was grazed by shrapnel many
times during my running duties but.fortunately was not wounded. Instead I
became a casualty because I developed ulcerative colitis in Holland. This was
never diagnosed in the military, and I was hospitalized for several weeks
before returning to my unit. Actually the l0%t permanent disability that I was
awarded calls it spastic colitis.

rF so, WHERE AND HOW QUICKLY WERE YOU TREATED? The
military hospitals thought I had amoehic dysentery, a common ailment during



the North African campaign. I was sent back to a hospital at the end of our
Holland campaign.

WOULD YOU EVALUATE THIS QUALITY OF THE MEDICAL CARE
YOU RECEIVED? Poor

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR IN OTHER
AREAS? Yes

HOW DID YOU GET YOUR NEWS? Through reading the Stars and Stripes
newspaper when we could get it. It was published daily but we could only get
to see it when our mail caught up with us everyfew days.

WHERE DID YOU GO FROM THIS PARTICULAR PLACE? See answers
above.

WERE YOU EVER GIVEN R & R IN SOME REAR AREA? Since our
Division was in continuous combat we never went to a rear area. However.
during the Battle of the Bulge we held a defensive position along the Roer
Riverfor two months, experiencing only occasional shelling by the Germans.
Both sides sent patrols across the River. This lasted until the end of February

WHERE? NA

WHAT DID YOU DO THERE? NI

BEFORE COMBAT, HOW MUCH DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE
ENEMY YOU FACED? We knew all that you could convey by trainingfilms.
But there is no real substitute for actual combat experience.

WHAT WAS YOUR OPINION OF THEM BEFORE YOU WENT INTO
BATTLE? That they were well trained and experienced soldiers.

HOW ABOUT AFTER THE FIGHT? The same opinion

DID YOU FEEL YOU WERE PROPERLY EQUIPPED FOR THE COMBAT
YOU FACED? NO



DID YOU FEEL YOUR WEAPONS (OR PLANE OR SHIP) WERE EQUAL
TO, BETTER THAN OR
INFERIOR TO WHAT YOU FACED? In every instance the German weapons
were superior to ours. We had more of our weapons and because we had more
soldiers and a dffirent command structure we won the war.

WAS THERE A MOST MEMORABLE EXPEzuENCE IN YOUR ENTIRE
CAREER? Many experiences were memorable. Two of them stand out because
of their being at the opposite ends of a spectrum.

Thefirst was recorded in our Regimental History (Page 101). After crossing
the Rhine River and while waitingfor the jump-offour Company K was in
farmhouses in a farm town called Germsheid. The town was under heavy fire
fro* German BB guns that made movement impossible during the daytime.
Therewere about 30 civilians in the basement and company HQ on thefirst
floor. One young girl about I6 was pregnant and to our consternation in the
middle of a day decided to become a mother. Three of us, the Company
Commander, ottr medic and me "volunteered" to make the delivery and used a
radio to receive instructions from a battalion medical fficer, Capt Furlong.
After the other stalwarts "passed out" or left the delivery room Ifound myself
holding the umbilical cord and trying my best to extract the afterbirth. The
baby was quickly grabbed by the German women and we named it " Roger
Out. " As Doc Furlong was instructing me on how to cut and tie the umbilical
cord (all we had was alcohol) the assistant divisional commander walked by at
battalion HQ and remarked that it was "some remarkable code" tltat we were
using.

The next event was at the opposite extreme. When we were in the vicinity of
Nordhausen we came upon a concentration camp complex. The main camp
was called Dora-Mittlebau and was a series of tunnels into a mountain which
were 300 feet below the top of the mountain. There were subsidiary camps
containing thousands of corpses. Of course, the locals denied any knowledge
of what was going on there even though the distinctive smell was heavyfor
miles around. What was unusual about this site, which I revisited in 1994, was
that it served as an underground factory with I 5 miles of tunnels where the V-
weapons were being manufactured after the Peenemunde site was destroyed by
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allied bombing in 1943. The complexwas built by slave labor and thefactory
was run by slave labor. The technical group was headed by Wernher von
Braun and his group of scientists were spirited off to this country at the end of
the war to start the space program in the U.S. in total disregard of our anti-
Nazi laws.

WAS THERE A MOST MEMORABLE CHARACTER? NO

WAS THERE A MOST HUMOROUS EXPERIENCE? Ies. Our company
had a very short (shorter than me) Mexican rifleman who found an outhouse
behind the farmhouse we were staying in. Everything was pretty calm and we
were not involved in any action. Suddenly, a German mortar shell hit the
outhouse and literally blew it apart. Our friend was amazingly not injured but
lost most of his clothes and came running out of there screaming a stream of
Spanish invectives.

WHEN AND WHERE WERE YOU DISCHARGED? At Camp San Luis
Obispo, Califurnia on December 13, 1945.

AT WHAT RANK AND WITH WHAT DECORATIONS? The rank I held at
discharge was Private First Class. The decorations I received were:
Sharpshooter Rifleman, Combat Infantryman Badge, Northern France
(Normandy) Campaign, Rhineland Campaign, Central Europe Campaign,
Bronze Star Medal, Distinguished Unit Citation, American Service Medal,
European African Middle Eastern Service Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
Presidential Unit Citation awarded to the 3rd Bn, 4I 3th In-fantlv and attached
unitsfor the period 23-26 Feb 1944, and llorld War II Victory Medal

DID YOU JOIN A RESERVE UNIT AFTER COMING HOME? NO

DID YOU JOIN ANY VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS, SUCH AS THE
AMERICAN LEGION? NO

ARE YOU CURRENTLY A MEMBER OF ANY VETERANS
ORGANIZATIONS? I'es. I belong to the National Timberwolf Association
whichwill have its 5Bth annual reunion in 2003 in Costa Mesa, California, and
which meets regionally at area chapters.



WHY OR WHY NOT? I am not interested in drinking, playing cards and
playing darts, as the Legion and others do. The NTA reunions have substance
because all the people there served in the same unit and have much more in
common to discuss.

WHAT WERE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT COMING HOME? I was anxious
to get married and resume my education.

WHEN YOU CAME HOME, DID YOU DISCUSS WITH YOUR SPOUSE
OR FAMILY OR FRIENDS WHAT YOU HAD SEEN AND DONE IN THE
SERVICE? NO

HOW IMPORTANT TO YOU WAS SERVING IN THE MILITARY? It was
something that had to be done at that time.

DO YOU FEEL IN SOME WAY IT AFFECTED YOUR LIFE? I/es

HAVE YOU RECEIVED ANY VETERANS BENEFITS SUCH AS
HOSPITALLZATION, THE GI BILL OR INSURANCE? Yes. I have a
permanent I0% disability. I used the GI Bill to payfor college and still have
paid up lfe insurance.

ABOVE ALL, IS THERE ONE THOUGHT, OR INCIDENT, YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOUR FAMILY OR OTHERS WHO WILL SEE
THIS TAPE? I firmly believe that every generation will respond as ours did if
this country is again threatened with war of the nature of the German/Japanese
threat. It remains to be seen whether the current terrorist threat rises to this
level of threat to our country.

IS THERE ANYTHING WE HAVEN'T ASKED YOU, OR ANY
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAI{E? Yes.
Actually, Ifought 2 wars. One was a war of liberation and one was a war of
conquest. The stark contrast between the two is emphasized when ye go back
to Europefor a Battlefield Tour, as I did on the occasion of the 50'n
anniversary of D-Day in 1994. There is avast dffirence in the reaction of the
people there who still view us as their liberators, as contrasted and the non-
reaction of the Germans. However, in recent years some German veterans
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organizations have reached out to invite us to their reunions. Recently, o.
young German published a book dealing with the taking of Halle (the I0'n
largest city in Germany) by the Timberwolf Division. It contains excellent
pictures. Some show the negotiations between our Commanding General Terry
Allen and the German Count von Luckner (afamous WWI submarine
commander) that led to the suruender of the City before major damage could
be done. I have a copy here in German. It is by Matthias Maurer.

But it is the Dutch that still amaze me. We are now 3 generations removed
fro* the time some 60 years ago that we liberated the southern 20'% of
Holland. Many communities there have created museums, erected monuments
and named streets a.fter our division. There are web sites which detail the
history of the "Timberwolfs" in the liberation of towns in the province of
Brabant. I have printed here photos taken this year Whenever we return there
to visit they have parades to honor us. There is a group in the towns of
Aachtmal and Zundert who each year reenact their liberation by marching the
route followed by our various companies. This year they had I 200 people
attend their encampment. I picked up one of the leaders of that group at the
Norfolk International Airport this year and brought him to our Reunion. He is
a 32 year old person who has a young son to whom he intends to pass on this
interest and responsibility. Each year on May 7, their liberation day, Dutch
schoolchildren decorate the graves of American and allied soldiers who are
buried in cemeteries in Holland. From my view, the gratitude of the Dutch
made it all worth while.

THANK YOU (USE HIS/HER FULL NAME) FOR PARTICIPATING IN
THE PROGRAM.

SHAKE HANDS AND HOLD UNTIL CAMERA SIGNALS OK ON F ADE)


